Cellarmaster a.k.a. Cellar Magician
The barrels are topped, the tanks are cleaned and the cellar is shiny, spotless, and sanitized. You
orchestrate the daily work orders to bring it all together, while keeping harmony among the team
members. You know exactly when the trucks are arriving to deliver glass and pick up finished pallets of
wine. No one really understands how you make it all happen!
We’re Dry Creek Vineyard, one of the most successful and last remaining iconic, family-owned wineries
in Sonoma County. We are seeking a top-notch Cellarmaster to join our talented, passionate
winemaking team and lead a production team that makes critically acclaimed wines.
You’ve probably been working in a similar role for a few years and are now looking to work with an
amazing team. At our family winery, you will have a seat at the winemaking table and your input will be
taken seriously. You’ll play a pivotal role to ensure our commitment to crafting authentic wines and
achieving a consistent style, whether the blend is a few hundred or few thousand cases.
You are able to pull new methods and efficiencies out of your bag of tricks with ease. You are constantly
thinking about ways to improve wine quality and efficiency, and you have a knack for knowing what the
winery needs before the winery actually needs it. Hearing the winemakers say we’re making better
wines because of you is what you live for!
You have a passion for wine production and are a natural at managing teams. You enjoy fostering
relationships with your co-workers and give out your knowledge, skills, and production secrets
freely. You work actively to resolve conflicts, put the success of the team above your own interest, and
you treat others with respect and understanding. You know how to keep A LOT of balls in the air – and
you love it!
Does this sound like the type of role you would like to learn more about? Introduce yourself with a cover
letter and resume.
Send your resume to careers@drycreekvineyard.com

